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Weekly Biography:
Harshita Tewani
I was born and brought
up in a small city and a
very big family in India, my world was pretty much limited to my
aunts and uncles and
cousins and more cousins, till I was 13. Eventually, I got bored and turned to education (weird huh?). My
parents made huge sacrifices in order to ensure that I got an
English Education in one of the private schools of the city.
All this because none of them got the opportunity to be educated beyond high school. Finances were stringent and they
had to choose between food and education. The turning
point was when I featured in the state merit list and made it
to the prestigious H.R.College of Commerce and Economics
in Mumbai. I graduated with flying colors but got bored
again.
In 2005, my parents introduced me to a charming young
man, Garry, who had a tailoring business in Kazakhstan. We
tried to locate it on the globe and my fate was sealed. In six
months we were married. Yes, it was an ‘arranged marriage’. My quest for excitement brought me to Astana. We
are now a family of four, with my kids Devesh and Nainika,
aged 7 and 4.
After the birth of my first child I did my teaching certification online and worked for some language institutes in Astana. I started working for QSI as a teacher assistant in 2011. I
fell in love with it and I finally found a place where I would
not be bored :) The environment at QSI provides challenges
to both teachers and students alike in a way that helps us
grow and develop. I was teaching Geometry and Technology for the last two years. After receiving training this summer, I am also teaching AP Economics this year. Another
exciting venture that I have been undertaking for the last
two years, is the publishing of the yearbook with the Secondary students.

A humungous amount of effort is happening towards the in-house production –

Joseph and the AmaxingTechnicolor
Dreamcoat… and it is just the tip of the
iceberg. The participants of this high
level production span across varied age
groups of the school !!!

There is going to be frenzied activity,
rehearsals, drama, melodrama, singing,
melody, dancing, rhythm… MAGIC!!! All of
this and more is a promise from QSI.
We sincerely request parents to please
keep watching this space and read carefully all the details we print here, for it
will carry the rehearsal schedule for the
coming week!!

Monday, Oct.6,
is a school day.
Students will
have classes.

PICTURE DAY IS
ON MONDAY,
OCTOBER 6.

ASA Corner: Focus on Cooking

The ASA “Cooking” is
very happily attended
by our students, and
the students learn
important skills while
having fun! To start
with, they learn to be
creative by creating something delicious.
Math skills are used to measure ingredients.
Then, add on the wonderful fact that they
work as a team so teamwork is encouraged.
Finally, the best part, eating together what
they just learned and made! Last, but not
the least, they carry back home memories
of a happy time and a knowledge of something new which they may end up making for
their families too !!! This ASA being hosted
by Miss Assel is a sure shot recipe for Success and Happiness!

PSG: Happy Teacher`s Day!

EARTHTREK Training
On Wednesday, Sep. 24, QSI Astana hosted
Ms Shelley Cook , the Founder of
EarthTrek.com to train the teachers of the
8,9,10 year old classes. EarthTrek.com has
designed wonderful material sets which can
facilitate students to ‘travel around the world’
from the comfort of the classroom itself. We
plan on offering EarthTreks as an After
School Opportunity to the 8-10 year old class
students in the next
ASA session.

The Parent Support Group and Student Council were wonderful and benevolent in finding
time to seek, meet and greet each and every
staff member and gift chocolate as an appreciation for their efforts !! It was a touching gesture which truly warmed our hearts. As they
say – “ Appreciation is a wonderful thing; it
makes what is excellent in others belong to
us as well!!”

If your child is interested in geography and world travel, this is just the
activity for which to
sign-up!

5 yo class: Ball with
Balloons
Whew! The hard work and
stress of MAP Testing is over
and what could be a better
stress buster for our 5 year
olds than a colourful rendezvous with balloons !! While
running the various races and playing the innovative games,
they could recapitulate the concepts of counting, sorting out colours, the fine art of balancing and
lateral multitasking which the games required. To add to it, the
Literacy chapter The Sky Is
Falling was cleverly covered
with a "Keep up the Sky"
game. It was a wonderful
weekday for the 5 year olds
filled with fun and learning at
the same time!

MAP Testing
Now that most of
our students from
age 5 to Secondary II
have completed MAP testing, you
might be wondering
"How do teachers
use the test scores?"
MAP® tests are important to teachers
because they keep
track of progress and growth in basic skills.
They let teachers know where a student’s
strengths are and if help is needed in any specific areas. Teachers use this information to help
them guide instruction in the classroom.
(NWEA Parent Toolkit, 4) Teachers may use
the MAP Student Goal Setting worksheet to
collaborate with you and your child on strengthening skills identified as needing improvement.
Individual student progress reports will be
shared with you during parent teacher conferences. If you have any further questions
about MAP or your child's report, please do not
hesitate to contact Mrs. Allen at CathyAllen@qsi.org

Professional Development @ QSI
While the students were safely ensconced at home, the teachers
had a rigorous training and development day which gave them
further insights on MAP Testing and its usage. The multi dimensional data produced by the MAP testing can be put to excellent
use by the teachers to assess, differentiate and assist the learning
process and make it customised for each student. This would
make the learning process truly a holistic one which provides lateral growth and skill-based enhanced learning. The Professional
Development day also had time slots for the various School Committees to meet and discuss their plans of action for the future. As
they say. " Failing to plan is preparing to fail..." so the muchneeded planning time being given will ensure successful and fruitful outcomes in all arenas!

Success Orientation of the
Month :

Lunch Menu: October 6-10, 2014

QSI International School
of Astana
We are located in
Kazakhstan, Astana,
Komsomolskiy village, 15
Bayan Sulu str.
Tel. 8 7172 27 77 60,
8 7172 27 77 62

Monday, October 6

Tuesday, October 7

Wednesday,
October 8

Thursday, October 9

We are at
www.
.org
astana.qsischool

Friday, October 10

Every day

Pilaff, Chicken with Vegetables in cream
sauce, Vegetable Soup, Mashed Potato,
Pasta
Roasted Chicken, Bolognese sauce, Spaghetti, Rice, Vegetable Soup with Korean
Tofu, Cooked Cabbage with Vegetables
Chicken Curry, Beef |Stroganoff, Chicken
Soup, Homemade Potato, Rice, Pasta
Meat Balls, Chicken Pie, Beef Soup, Rice,
Pasta, Mashed Potato.

Pizza: Margarita/ Pepperoni/ Chicken/
Salami/ Mushroom, fruit juice, tea.

Breakfast from 7:40– 8:05 am

Sports Corner
Secondary/MS Soccer Team is
on Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 4:15 pm to 5:30
pm, coached by Mr. Ford.
Soccer Practice for 9-11 yo
students coached by Mr. Dimash
is happening on Tuesdays and
Fridays from 4:15 to 5:30.
Soccer Practice for 6-8 yo students coached by Mr. Martin
is on Saturdays at 11:30 (except this Saturday, Oct. 4).
Swim Team is every Monday and Wednesday from 3:15 to 5
pm coached by Mrs. Goller and Mr. Vlad. Monthly payment is
10500 tenge. Classes are taken in Astana Sport Complex.
If you have any questions please contact Mrs. Allen at
cathy-allen@qsi.org or Ms. Aigerim at aigerimsadvokassova@ast.qsi.org.

Start your day with a cup of coffee
at QSI in Astana!
A cup of aromatic coffee helps you
start your day with a wonderful
feeling of love and happiness. Our
school opened a coffee station for
parents and teachers. Start your
with a cup of coffee, start your day
with QSI!

